
Oklahoma not
hush word now A
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"I kind of felt disgusted

about giving up those points,
but it's not that big a deal. The
defense has dominated every
game and today things were
just evened out a little more."

Then Kiffin and Anderson
started talking about
Oklahoma.

What's this? a Nebraska
coach and player talking about
the game with Oklahoma?
Oklahoma has been a hush
word at the Nebraska camp
this season. The players haven't
even been allowed to play "I'm
proud to be an Okie from
Muskogee" on their stereo in
the dressing room.

BUT NOW it's different.
There's no more of those
"getting yourself prepared
mentally" games for the
Cornhuskers or the Sooners.
It's official-a- n undefeated
Nebraska team meets an
unbeaten Oklahoma team at
Norman, Okla., Thanksgiving
Day for t he national
championship.

Now everybody is talking

by Jim Johnson

Monte Kiffin, Nebraska's
defensive line coach, sat by
himself as the Cornhuskers' bus
left Manhattan Saturday night.
He was thinking about the 17

points Kansas State scored. .

.the most points scored against
the Huskers this season.

But as the bus neared
Lincoln, Kiffin was sitting by
defensive captain Jim
Anderson. This time, however,
he was smiling about
Nebraska's 44-1- 7 win over the
Wildcats.

"I'm getting over it now,"
Kiffin told Anderson. "I was
sick after the game, but I'm
getting over it. You guys spoil
the coaching staff by playing
such great defense every week.
When you finally do give up a
few points it seems
disappointing, but there's no
reason to think that way.
We've just been spoiled."

ANDERSON said the
defensive unit has spoiled
itself, too.
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Anderson (18). .

about it. . .including cautious
head coach Bob Devaney.

"It's the one everybody has
been waiting for," said
Devaney. "It's an honor for the
Big Eight Conference to have
twp teams playing for
the national championship. It
should be a fine football
game."

HUSKER quarterback Jerry
Tagge, who joined Devaney as
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Nebraska frosh finish unbeaten
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.breaks up pass intended for

a cautious thinker this season,
also started thinking about
Oklahoma Saturday.

"Any thoughts we had
about Oklahoma before today
were just secondary," said

Tagge, "but now we're ready
for them. I don't want to
predict a score, but I'll just say
that we're gonna win. I'm just
confident of that. We're gonna
win."
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So there you have it, fans.
For the past two months
you've been waiting to hear the
Nebraska players and coaches
talk about Oklahoma.

Now you'll have to listen to
it for the next two weeks. It's a

long wait until Thanksgiving
Day.
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touchdown on a 29-yar- d run in
which he broke three tackles.

Nebraska freshmen have
won 10 straight games.

The Cornhusker frosh, who
recorded a 4-- 0 record this
season, were led Friday by

Tony Davis who
rambled 131 yards on just 15

carries. Davis scored one
touchdown on a 29-yar- d run in
which he broke three tackles.

Huskers
Jeff Kinney suffered

bruised ribs, but is not
expected to be slowed by the
injury this week.

The Cornhuskers did not
workout Sunday and have a
day-of- f Monday before starting
preparations for the
Thanksgiving Day game with
Oklahoma.

campus unionization, and

speculated it probably
wouldn't.

Magrath said he wouldn't
personally comment on the
concept of unionization of
professors because of his
administrative position.

Efforts to unionize the
faculty are also being made in
Omaha, according to local
president Eugene Freund. At
this time, he reported, the
union represents over 25 per
cent of the faculty.
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MANHATTAN,
KAN. --Nebraska finished its
second straight undefeated
freshman football season with
a 44-- 0 win over Kansas State
here Friday.

The Cornhusker frosh, who
recorded a 4-- 0 record this
season, were led Saturday by

Tony Davis who
rambled 131 yards on just 15

carries. Davis scored one

Injuries slow
Nebraska offensive tackle

Carl Johnson suffered strained
ligaments of the knee Saturday
and will be slowed during
practice this week.

"We're not sure as to the
extent of the injury," said
Nebraska trainer Paul
Schneider. "We'll just have
to see how he comes along this
week."

Rozman. . .

Continued from page 1.

(the picture) doesn't seem to
be very optimistic when
looking at the recent history of
their official action," he

continued, pointing to the
Rozman firing, and the failure
last year to hire Michigan
philosophy instructor Michael
Davis.

Davis was picked for a

posit ion in the UNL
philosophy department, but his
appointment was subsequently
denied by the Board of
Regents because they didn't
approve of his "social
conduct" while in Michigan.

THESE, Olson said, are
indicators that "the name of
the game is not due process"
on this campus. Some members
of the faculty, he continued,
feel that is would be useful
to form am organization with
the statutory position to
bargain when questions like
Rozman and Davis arise.

Interim UNL Chancellor C.
Peter Magrath said the
University administration has
taken no official stand on
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